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1. Th is is the decision of the Anti-Doping Tribunal appointed pursuant to Artiele 5.1 of 

the 2015 Ru les of the National Anti-Doping Panel and Artiele 8.1 of the UK Anti

Doping Rules dated 1 January 2015 ("the ADR") adopted by the Rugby Foetbali 

League ("the RFL") to determine a charge brought against Mr Lewis Graham on 11 

March 2015. 

2. Mr Graham has been charged with an Anti-Doping Rule Vialation ("ADRV") in breach 

of Artiele 2.1 of the ADR as a result of the presence of a Prohibited Substance 

(nandrolone) in a urine sample provided by him on 17 February 2015. 
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3. Mr Graham does not dispute that he committed the ADRV and no issue of 

jurisdiction arises. However, he argues that the otherwise applicable four year 

period of ineligibility should be reduced on the basis that there was no intent to 

commit the ADRV and furthermore that there was no significant fault or negligence. 

4. In accordance with directions made by the Chair of the Tribunal on 21 April 2015 UK 

Anti-Doping and Mr Graham have bath senled evidence and written representations. 

The hearing of the charge took place in Leeds on 19 August 2015 at which Mr 

Graham was cross-examined .. Mr Graham was represented by Mr Philip Clemo of 

Counsel and UK Anti-Doping was represented bY Ms Claire Parry. The Tribunal is 

grateful to bath representatives for their assistance, ë:Jnd particularly to Mr Clemo 

who has acted pro bono for Mr Graham. 

5. Whilst the Rqles of the National Anti-Doping Panel provide that the hearing should 

generally take place no later than forty days after the NADP Secretariat receives the 

Request for Arbitration, which was on 13 April 2015, in this case fairness required 

that, in order to accommodate Mr Clemo's availability, first that the hearing be 

listed for 26 June 2015 and thereafter that it be adjourned to 19 August 2015 for 

the same reason. UKAD agreed bath to the initia! listing and the adjournment. 

The Facts 

6. Mr Graham is a registered professional player with the RFL and plays for Keighley 

Cougars Rugby League squad, which competes in the Kingstone Press League 1. He 

was previously at the junior academy at Warrington Wolves (until July 2010) and 

then from February to September 2011 at Huddersfield Giants. Following a short 

trial at Huddersfield in January to February 2012 Mr Graham was registered as a 

part time player for Keighley. 

7. On 17 February 2015 UKAD conducted an Out-of-Competition squad test on the 

Keighley Cougars squad. Mr Graham was one of the athletes selected at random to 

submit to testing. 
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8. Mr Graham signed the Doping Control Form to certify that, amongst other things, 

the information set out in that form was accurate and correct. Under the sectien 

"Declaration of Medication", by which Mr Graham was asked to provide "details of 

any prescription/non-prescription medicatien or supplements taken in the last seven 

days, including dosage where possible", Mr Graham responded "eythromicin", which 

is an antibiotic. 

9. Following receipt ofthe Notice of Charge letterof l1.March 2015, Mr Graham wrote 

to UKAD on 20 March 2015 statingthat he "wou/dJi/<(2 to admit ... the 6.2.2 charge 

and dispute thàt1 flave acted intentionally in the taking of this banned substance". 

The referençe to 6~2.2 is to the paragraph of that number inthe Notice of Charge 

letter which set out one of his options as being to admit the charge and dispute that 

he acted intentiqnally. 

10. On 23 March 2015 Mr Graham was asked to provide a full and detailed explanation 

for exáctly .höw nandrolone ca me to be found in his urine sample, induding how he 

would demonstrate that he had not knowingly taken the substance and' acted 

unintentionally. He responded on 27 March 2015 stating that "the truth of the 

matter is I have no idea at this moment in time how nandrolone has got into my 

body. All I can do is provide you with what I think cou/d potentially have resulted in 

the positive test for this. After failing my drugs test I have done everything I can in 

terms of research to try to bring light as to how this has got into my body." 

11. He said that after failing the drug test he had been doing research on different 

ingredients and products that he frequently ingested to try to find out how the 

nandrolone had got into his body. Hethen advanced three reasons: 

11. 1. Contaminated supplements that he had taken a long with a high quantity of 

cocanut oil; 

11.2. The fact that he had been tested directly after High Intensity Interval 

Training; and 

11.3. His use of pure cocanut oil on his skin, on his food and as an additive. 
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12. Mr Graham identified the supplements that he was taking in the last 3-4 months as 

being: 

12.1. Muscle King Protein Power Shake Chocolate flavour; 

12.2. Peak Body Nutrition Peak Whey; 

12.3. MyProtein BCAA'S; 

12.4. Maximuscle Size and Strength CYcloneStrawberry flavour; 

12.5. USN Creatine Ariabalie Hy)Jer-Anaboliö Instant Mass Inducing Creatine 

System; 

12.6. MuscleKing. BotfyFuel Carbohyc:lratéPower.; 

12.7. E,ASAdvance Growth Phosphagen Elite Orange flavour; 

12.8. MllscleKing BCAA's pure branch chain Amino Acid Cäp~ül~!); 

12.9. usf\1 Multiplex Sport mega potency formula completedailyml.IIti"Vitamins I 

f11inerai; 

12.10: Mu$cleKing HMB strength endurance caps; 

12.11. Kinetica Oatgain High Calorie Gainer Chocolate Caramel NUtflavöur; ànd 

12.12; [llluscle King Whey Protein Isolate. 

13. In his witness statement Mr Graham stated that he started taking supplements five 

years ago agèd 16 when he was encouraged by his strength and conditioning coach 

to tpk~:,protein supplements. When he first started to do sö.'be cóns.Uited the 

strertgtb iëlrid cöhditioning coach as to which brands to take, arid .V\ihilsthe was at 

both Warrihgtönand Huddersfield academies they had a regulafsupplièrwhere they 

got theirproteinfrqm and he was told that the produtts werefinètotake. 

14. Once he left Huddersfield he said that the interest in player welfare dropped and he 

was frequently told to just go and do his own research on supplements. He said that 

he did this for every single supplement that he bought that was not advised to him 

by the back room staff. He also went back to the protein supplier of Huddersfield as 

he had friends at the club who had been tested while taking their supplements and 

had no issues. The only time that he did not do his research while at Keighley was 

when the strength and conditioning coach had bulk bought some protein from a 

friend which he told him would be fine. 
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15. The list of supplements which Mr Graham said that he had taken recently was as 

fellows: 

15.1. USN Creatine Anabolic; 

15.2. Muscle King Protein Power Shake; 

15.3. Muscle King Body Fuel; 

15.4. Peak Body Nutrition Peak Whey; 

15.5. Maximuscle Size and Strength Cyclone; 

15.6. Muscle King BCAA's Pure Branch Amino Acid Capsules; 

15.7. Muscle King HMB Strengthand Endurance Capsules; and 

15.8. Kinetica Oat Gain. 

16. Mr Graham no langer referred to taking four of the supplements listed in his letter 

of 27 Marçh 2015. 

17. Mr Graham expanded upon his evidence orally. He said that whilst at Huddersfield 

he had purchased supplements from the store "Active Sports" which was owned by 

the owner of Muscle King, a company manufacturing supplements which sponsored 

Huddersfield. That store reserved certain batches of Muscle King supplements for 

the Huddersfield players which had been tested in order to ensure non

contamination, which stocks were identified with a sticker to that effect. Mr Graham 

was permitted to buy from this stock even after he ceased to be a Huddersfield 

player when the owner was at the store. Mr Graham also bought supplements from 

other manufacturers from this shop. 

18. In addition to purchasing supplements from Active Sports Mr Graham said that he 

purchased several other products from other sources, including over the internet. 

19. He told the Tribunal that he would do as much research as possible on the internet 

by searching for product reviews, searching for terms such as "doping" and 

"contamination" and going to a website where certain brands paid to have their 

supplements tested and uploaded the results on the website. He said that when he 

went into a shop he would take a copy of the RFL anti-doping bocklet with him and 

look through the ingredients list to see if any banned substances were in there. 
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20. He also took advice from Paul Royston, the Strength and Conditioning Coach at 

Keighley, in around Christmas 2014 when he was running out of the protein that he 

had purchased from Active Sports. Mr Royston told Mr Graham to leave it with him 

and brought some protein down to training the following week (Peak Body Condition 

Peak Whey) for which Mr Graham paid him. Mr Graham said that there was nothing 

unusual about the tub and ~ehadaqûicklookthrough the ingredients list to see if 

anything stood out but nothing did. t--Ie said that he believed that he went onto the 

website to see .ifthesupplemenfhacj b~enbatcht~stecl butthat it was not there. 

21. So far as the RFL anti-doping awareness bocklet was concerned, Mr. Graham said 

that hereceived it at an anti-doping talk de livered by the RFL.arid thathe had stuck 

to iL He initially told the Tribunal that he had compared the list ohdrugs that 

shouldn'tbe taken with the ingredients in his various supplements. Äfter~copy of 

the boo.klet was provided by the RFL, which showed that the bookletdid.notcontain 

a list of prohibited drugs, Mr Graham said that he must have lookecj atä list given 

tohirr'l by his previous club, rather than the RFL. 

22. Mr Graham did not produce a copy of this list or any other evidence, other than his 

own vvritten and oral testimony, in relation to the circumstances In .. which he 

obtàillëd tre .,supplements used by him or his attempts to chec!< .thàtthey did not 

contain Prohibited Substances. He said that it did not cross his mind tohave asked 

Mr Roystón 'o[thè owner of Muscle King fora witness statérnelltëxplailling their role 

and interactiöns with him. 

23. When asked why he had not declared on the Doping Control Form any of the twelve 

supplements that he subsequently stated that he had been taking in the period 

running up to the testing date Mr Graham said that he had not read the question in 

the box as fully as he might have done and that he was not aware that he had to 

provide information in relation to supplements as opposed to prescription or non

prescription medication. 

The proper approach to sanction under the ADR 
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24. Nandrolone is elassified as a Exogenous Anabolic Stercid under s.1.1(a) of the 

WADA 2015 Prohibited List. It is not a Specified Substance. Accordingly1 the 

relevant starting point in terms of sanction for the ADRV is Artiele 10.2 ADR which 

provides that the period of Ineligibility for an Anti-Doping Rule Violatien under 

Artiele 2.1 that is the Athletes first anti-doping effenee shall be 1 subject to potential 

reduction or suspension pursuant to Artiele 10.41 10.5 or 10.61 four years where the 

ADRV does not involve a SpecifieçLSubstance "linfess the Athlete ... can estab/ish 

that the Anti-Doping RuleYiolátionwÇJs ootinfention~l''. 

25. Guidance on the m~a11ing of the word "intentionarin this context is provided at 

"As (Jsedin Artie/es 10.2 and 10.3, the term "intentionafl'ls meant to 

Îdèáttfy those Athletes or other Persons who chêat. The term, 

therefore, requires that the Athlete or other Person ehgaged Jh the 
,, 

coiiduct which he or she knew constituted an ADRV or knevvthat there 

w~sa significant risk that the conduct might constitute arresultin an 

ADRV and manifestly disregarded that risk. An ADRV resulting from an 

Adverse Analytica/ Finding fora substance which is only prohibited In

Competition sha/1 be rebuttably presumed to be not "intentional" if the 

subst?nce is a Specified Substance and the Athlete canestapfish.that 

the Prohibited Substance was Used Out of Competitidh. Ah .ADRV 

resulting frdm an AAF for a substance which is ófl/y prohibited In

Competition sha/1 not be considered "int~ntionai"Jftt]e substance is 

not a Specified Substance and the Athlete can established that the 

Prohibited Substance was Used Out-of-Competition in a context 

unrelated to sport performance." 

26. In its written submissions UKAD initially suggested that under the ADR1 where there 

is an AAF1 there is a presumption that an ADRV took place with the knowledge and 

intent of the relevant athlete. This suggestion was based on the fact that ADR 

Artiele 2.1 specifies that "it is not necessary that intent, Fault, negligence or 

knowing u se on the Athlete 'S part be demonstrated to establish an Anti-Doping Rule 

Vlofation under Artiele 2.1 ". 
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27. In our view Artiele 2.1 does no more than make it elear that it is not necessary fora 

prosecuting authority to demonstrate that there was knowledge or intent ( or fault or 

negligence) on the part of the athlete in order for an ADRV to be established. In 

other words, an Adverse Analytica! Finding is sufficient without more. 

28. UKAD then suggested that Artiele 10.2.1 creates a presumption that (a) where the 

ADRV does not involve a Specified Substance, the ADRV was intentional and (b) 

where the ADRV involves a Specified Substance, the ADRV was not intentional. We 

do nat consider that it is necessary or helpful to characterise Artiele 10.2.1 as 

creating any such "presumptions". Rather, in our view Artiele 10.2.1 simply 

identifies two circumstances in which the period of Ineligibility will be four years 

unless the specified party establishes the requisite intent or laC:k of it. We are 

reinforeed in this view by Artiele 10.2.3 which expressly provides for a rebuttable 

presumption that conduct is not intentional in certain circumstances invalving 

Specified Substances which are only prohibited In-Competition, which militates 

against the impHeation of any other presumptions. 

29. Artiele 10.2.1 ADR places the burden of proof upon the Athlete to establish that an 

ADRV was nat intentional, the applicable standard of proof for which is by a balance 

of probability (see Artiele 8.3.2). 

30. UKAD submitted that in order to demonstrate that the ADRV was not intentional an 

Athlete must first establish, on a balance of probabilities, how nandrolone entered 

his system. The reasen for this was said to be that Artiele 2.1 presumes that an 

Athlete acted intentionally. For the reasens set out above, we do not agree that this 

is a proper construction of Artiele 2.1. 

31. However, UKAD also argued that it was necessary for an Athlete to establish how 

the Prohibited Substance entered his system in order to establish that the ADRV 

was not intentional under Artiele 10.2.1(a) as a matter of principle, and consistently 

with previaus decisions under the 2009 WADA Code. In response Mr Clemo 

submitted that there was a striking absence of an explicit and plain threshald 

requirement relating to proof of how the substance entered the Athlete's body by 
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comparison with Artieles 10.4 and 10.5 of the 2009 WADA Code and in the absence 

of such a requirement being clearly stated it would be wholly wrong to insert such a 

provision by interpretation. 

32. Sofaras Artiele 10.5 in the 2009 WADA Code is concerned, the Artiele provided that 

in order to establish that an Athlete bore no significant fault or negligence he must 

also establish how the ProhibitedSubstance entered his system in order to have the 

period of Ineligibility requced .. Aithough Artiele 10.5 ofthe 2015 WADA Code (on 

which Artiele 10.5 ADR is based) .. does nof its~lf provide that the Athlete must 

establish how thè prbhipited Substance entered hissystérn Jri .order to establish no 
. ' . -· . --

significantfault ornegligence, the definition of no significant fault ornegligence in 

the Appendixto the 2015 WADA Code expressly provides that''exceptin the case of 

a Minor, foranV vialation of Artiele 2.1, the Athlete musta/sa estàblish how the 

ProhWitetjSubstance entered hisjher system". Accordingly, subject to the exception 

for Minors, theposition is the sa me under the 2009 and 2015 WADÄCodes ahd thus 

theADR. 

33. lt fellows that the effect of Mr Clemo's submissions is that an athlete would not 

have to establish how the Prohibited Substance entered his system in order to 

establish thatthe ADRV was not intentional, but he nevertheless would have to do 

so in Orçletto .establish that he bore no significant fault or negligepçè. Mr Clemo 

suggest§d thatfhi? difference could be justified because.öf.the. ihcreëlse in the 

startirig pointofthe period of Ineligibility from two to fouryèärs fromthe 2009 to 

2015 WADA Code .. Hovvéver, we consider it very unlikely that WADA intended that, 

as a result of increasing the starting point qf the period of Ineligibility it should in 

fact become easier than under other previous provisions for Athletes to achieve a 

reduction of that period, 

34. As for Artiele 10.4 in the 2009 WADA Code, this previously provided for the 

potential eliminatien or reduction in the period of Ineligibility for Specified 

Substances where an Athlete could establish (a) how a Specified Substance entered 

his body and (b) that such Specified Substance was not intended to enhance the 

Athlete's sport performance or mask the use of a performance-enhancing 

substance. That provision has now effectively been subsumed into Artiele 10.2 by 
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virtue of Artiele 10.2.3 which provides, amongst other matters, that "an ADRV 

resulting from an AAF for a substance which is only prohibited In-Competition sha/1 

be rebuttably presumed to be nat "intentional" if the substance is a Specified 

Substance and the Athlete can establish that the Prohibited Substance was Used 

Out of Competition." Whilst this provision does not expressly provide that the 

Athlete must establish how the Specified Substance entered his body it seems to us 

quite clear that he must do so. in order to .establish that the Prohibited Substance 

was Used out of Competition. Accordingly, we do not consider that there has been 

any substantive change from Artiele 10.4 in this rèspect (although, of course, the 

vexed question of what was meant by "intent to enhanêe ·sport performance" no 

Jonger arises) despite the absence of similar express wording. 

35. Accordingly, we do not consider that the difference in wording between the 2009 

and 2015 WADA Codes is quite as marked or significant as Mr Clemo suggested. 

36. As for. the wording of Artiele 10.2 itself, as set out above, Artiele 10.2.3 ADR 

provides that the term "intentional" requires that either (i) the Athlete engaged in 

conduct which he knew constituted an ADRV or (ii) he knew that there was a 

significant risk that the conduct might constitute an ADRV and manifestly 

disregarded that risk. Mr Clemo emphasises the word "conduct" and submits that it 

is not necessary for an Athlete to identify a particular act which lead to the ADRV 

(and he points out that an ADRV under Artiele 2.1 arises because of the presence of 

a Prohibited Substance or its metabolites or Markers in an Athlete's sample, rather 

than because of any act by the Athlete), but instead the Athlete may establish that 

the ADRV was not intentional having regard to his general conduct. 

37. Befare addressing that submission we would note that the word "conduct" rather 

than, for example, the word "use" which is used in Artiele 10.2.3 in relation to 

ADRVs arising from an AAF, is clearly because Artiele 10.2.1 applies to ADRVs under 

not only Artiele 2.1 (presence of a Prohibited Substance), but Artiele 2.2 (Use or 

Attempted Use of a Prohibited Substance or Method) and Artiele 2.6 (Possession of 

a Prohibited Substance or Method). Thus, we do not consider that of itself that term 

connotes some braader approach to the issue. 
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38. In any event, the fundamental difficulty with this submission is that where the ADRV 

arises under Artiele 2.1 without establishing the likely method of ingestion of the 

Prohibited Substance it is difficult to see how this Tribunal could properly and fairly 

consider the question of intent in relation to the conduct which led to that ingestion. 

39. To take a hypothetical example, an Athlete might assert that the ADRV was not 

intentional because his drink was spiked in a nightclub despite him taking all 

proportionate measures to avoid such an incident. In order to advance that positive 

case he might choose not to reveal to UKAD or the Tribunal that in fact he was a 

reg u lar user of supplements, and took little or nb care over how he purchased and 

consumed th12m. On Mr Clemo's approach it would nevertheless be enough for the 

Athlete to succeed in establishing that he was suitably carefl.ll over his conduct 

whilst in public places where spiking might occur for him to establish a lack of 

intentionality under Artiele 10.2.1(a). 

40. In reality Mr Clemo's suggested approach would give rise to exactly the sort of 

conjecturç:~l arguments consistently deprecated by the Court of Arbitration forSport 

and other Anti-Doping Tribunals, a list of which decisions were helpfully set out by 

Michael Beloff QC sitting as a sole arbitrator in International Wheelchair Pederation 

v UKAD and Gibbs (CAS 2010/A/2230, 22 February 2011) at paragraph 11.34 of 

that decision. The approach of these Tribunals emphasise that the rationale for 

requiring an Athlete to establish the method of ingestion in order to obtain a 

reduction in the period of Ineligibility otherwise applicable is both logica! and 

principled having regard to the fundamental tenets of the WADA Code. See in 

particular, 

40.1. "if the manner in which a substance enteredan athlete's system is unknown 

or unclear it is logical!y difficult to determine whether the athlete has taken 

precautions in attempting to prevent any such occurrence" (Karantantcheva 

v ITF Case 2006/A/1032, 3 July 2005 para 17); 

40.2. "[the provision that the Athlete must establish how the Prohibited Substance 

entered his body] is necessary to ensure that the fundamental principle that 

the player is responsible for ensuring that no prohibited substance enters his 
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body is not undermined by an app!ication of the mitigating provisions in the 

normal run of events" (ITF v Beek, Anti-Doping Tribunal Decision 13 

February 2006); and 

40.3. "Obvious/y this pre-condition is important and necessary otherwise an 

athlete's degree of diligence or absence of fault wou/d be examined in 

relation to circumstçmces that arè. ;;peculative and that could be partly or 

entirely made up'1 {WADA v Stank ahd Swiss Olympic Association, CAS 

2006/ A/l130,4January2007 para 39}; 

41. These decisibns alsQ emphasise, as did UKAD, the need Jor.there to be some 

evidentialbasis for the Athlete's assertions, both in relatiohto thä souree of the 

ingestion çmdthe steps taken to mitigate the risk of an ADRV. 

42. We considerthat our condusion in this respect is also consistenfwith that adopted 

by theTribunal in UKAD v Songhurst (8 July 2015, SR/0000120248). Inthat case 

the athlete's case was that he simply did not know what had giVen rise to the 

positive finding and he was unable to point to any likely cause (§26). It was 

submitted on his behalf that the Tribunal were entitled to assess his credibility in 

the round, and in the light of the oral evidence, and decide whëtherthey believed 

his fil'"rn qgniaLthat he had taken the prohibited substance deliberëltèly and, if they 

did, hold that he had satisfied the burden of pro of. The Tribunàl pöted: 

"The problem withth/s submission is that in the norfnalcoLirse it is not 

to be expected that prohibited steraids are found in the body of an 

athlete. In any normal case knowledge concerning how the substance 

came to be in the body is uniquely within the knowledge of the athlete 

and UKAD can only go on the scientific evidence of what was found in 

the body. The scientific evidence of a prohibited substance in the body 

is powerfut evidence, and requires explanation. It is easy for an athlete 

to deny knowledge and impossible for UKAD to counter that other than 

with reference to the scientific evidence. Hence the structure of the 

rule." (§29) 
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43. The Tribunal concluded that Mr Songhurst had "fai!ed to provide any real 

exp/anation as to how this prohibited substance came to be found in his body. In 

such circumstances, we find that he has fai/ed to discharge his burden of proof 

under Art 10.2." (§31) 

44. Mr Clemo sought to distinguish the decision in Songhurst on the basis that in that 

case the Prohibited Substance (Drostanplon~) only appeared in the body if 

administrated by intré]muscularinjectiof11 and.thgreforethe athlete's suggestion that 

its presence might have be:en às a result qf a contarnihated supplement was 

unsustainable. However., we do nat regärd the "J"rîhunaeê reaspning as being Jimited 

to the facts.ofthatcase. On the contrary, paragräph 2Q ofthe Decision makes it 

clear that itis toe rationale for the rule itself that reqUir:esthè athlete to explain 

how the proflibited substance ca me to be found in his body ,ratherthanthe facts of 

the particularcase. Moreover, it is quite clear from paragraph 3l tha(the Tribunal 

consi.dered .that in principle Artiele 10.2 required an explanatioh as to hbw the 

prohibited substance ca me to be found in the athlete's body, which ól1 toe facts of 

the casethe athlete had been unable to provide. 

45. Finally, we note that were Mr Clemo's approach to be adopted by this Tribunal then 

our decision would effectively be an invitation to unscrupulous athlet~s inthe future 

simply~p d~nyall knowledge of the souree of a prohibited substanç~fwith,the aim of 

reducing .whatwóuld otherwise be a four year ban to two yeàrs.Jn thè rl1ajority of 

cases, pwticularly where ingestion could have resulted fröm number of different 

methods, it wol]ld be difficult if nat impossible Jor UKAD to go behind such 

protestations of innocence. lil short, the new scheme established by the 2015 

WADA Code and adopted in the ADR would be fundamentally undermined at the 

outset. 

Intentional Use 

46. For the reasans set out above, we consider that it is incumbent upon an Athlete who 

wishes to establish that the ADRV was nat intentional to satisfy the Tribunal on a 

balance of probabilities as to (a) the nature of the conduct which led to the ADRV, 

which in the case of an AAF wiJl be how the Prohibited Substance came to be found 
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in his body and (b) he did not know that such conduct constituted an ADRV or 

knowing that there was a significant risk that such conduct might constitute or 

result in an ADRV, he did not manifestly disregard that risk. 

47. At the outset of the hearing Mr Clemo confirmed that he did not seek to rely upon 

either high intensity training or Mr Graham's use of cocanut oil as being potential 

sourees of the presence of nandrolönejn his sample. He was elearly right to do so in 

the light of the witness statements ófMrWojék,Head ofScience and Medicine for 

UKAD, in which he explained thatheithêr ófthesE: mätters could have resulted in 

the presence dfnandrolone (as opposed to nandr'êlorlé11Jetabolite$) in Mr Graham's 

sample. 

48. Thatleaves the issue of contaminated supplements. 

49. Onthefacts öf this case we cannot be satisfied on a balance of probabilities that the 

preserice ofnandrolone in Mr Graham's sample was the result ofthe irigestion by 

him of contaminated supplements. The only evidence to that effect \Nas Mr 

Graham's assertien that one or more of the twelve supplements that he had been 

taking on a regular basis prior to the test on 17 February 2015 may have been 

contaminated because he could not otherwise explain how the Prohibited 

Substanç:~? carne to be in his body. 

50. However, iri thè absence of analytica! evidence of any ofthë sl.Jpplements, or even 

reports of Jhe saine supplements or supplements from the samë rnanufacturers 

having been found to he contaminated in other cases, we cannot accept that Mr 

Graham has explained how the nandrolone came to be in his body, or, to put it in 

the terms of Artiele 10.2, what was the conduct that led to the ADRV. Rather, he 

has speculated as to what it might be. For the reasans set out above, that cannot 

be sufficient to discharge the burden of proof on him. 

51. We note Mr Clemo's concerns that a non-professional Athlete of limited means 

might find it more difficult to establish the conduct that led to an ADRV than a 

professional Athlete. Although we have some sympathy with this submission we do 

not consider that it alters either the proper approach to the test under Artiele 10.2 
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or our decision on the facts of this case. The ADR apply to all Athletes within the 

jurisdiction of an NGB which has adopted them. lts application cannot depend upon 

the individual financial resources of a particular Athlete. We also note that it did not 

appear that Mr Graham had in fact sought to ascertain what the cost of any analysis 

might actually be. 

52. Mr Clemo veryfairly acceptéd on.behálfofMr Graharn that he faced considerable 

difficulties in establislling that Mr <Graharn bore nö significaotfault or negligence 

given the.definition afthafterm in the ADR, but nevèrthèless subrnitted that it was 

open to us>to findthat he bore no significant fault or negligende:having regard to 

the checksthathe did make in relation to the supplements that .hetook. 

53. In th~ light qf our condusion that Mr Graham has failed to establish how the 

nandrolóne entered his system we cannot accept that it is open to us .tofind that he 

böre nd significant fault or negligence. In any event, even if we. had irtprinciple 

been able to do so, on the facts of this case we would not have concluded that he 

did so. 

54. It was clear .fröm Mr Graham's evidence that he had received sof11~ ;anti-doping 

education and he was familiar with the RFL anti-doping boöklet (which aims to 

support HlaYers and their support persennel in finding relevant and up to date 

information relating tq anti-doping, and in our vieyv is an exceJient èxample of anti

doping literature produced by a National Governing Body). However, we do not 

consider that the steps that he actually took met the necessarily high standard 

required to establish no significant fault or negligence. Although Mr Graham said 

that he had conducted internet searches for terms such as "doping" and 

"contamination", he did not suggest that he had searched for the particular 

ingredients in any of the large number of supplements that he was taking. We also 

note that unlike many athletes in a similar position he did not provide copies of his 

internet search history in order to substantiate his evidence in this respect. 
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55. His initia! evidence that he had compared the ingredient list to a list of Prohibited 

Substances in the RFL bocklet was shown to be incorrect when the bocklet was 

produced and, in the absence of a copy of the list which he suggested that he had 

been given by a previous club, we find it difficult to accept that he undertook any 

such specific checks. 

56. Th at conduct must be viewed againsfthe advice in the RFL bocklet itself in re lation 

to supplements, which is veryclëar: 

> > 

"Somè Players i:ake supplement~ 'in ihe belie(thatft wiJlhelp maintain 

their }]ealth and imprave their performance. How;ever, , it is now 

generally accepted that any Player who is /ia bie to be ÇestedJn or out 

of cdmpetition, may be at risk of a positive drug test frorn the u se of 

supp/t=ments that are contaminated. 

Studies of supp/ements have shown that up to 25% of dietary 

supplements on safe to P/ayers may contain smal/ arnounts of 

prohibited substances, commonly including anabo/ic andregenie 

steraids and stimulants. These quantities wou/d cause, and havebeen 

found ,to cause, positive drug tests which have led to players and 

{Jthlt=tès !Jeing banned from sport." 

57. Mr Grahahi alsostated that he had checked some but npt ,all of his supplements 

against a website onwhich manufacturers paid to getthéir supplements tested and 

the results uploaded. This would appear to be the website www.informed-sport.com 

which is referred to in the RFL booklet, but, as that bocklet makes clear, "sites of 

this nature do not give any guarantees regarding the status of a particu/ar 

supplement and players are responsible for any supplements they decide to use." 

58. We also note that Mr Graham had failed to disclose any of the supplements that he 

was taking on the Doping Control Form. This is potentially relevant as the comment 

to Artiele 10.5.1.2 of the 2015 WADA Code notes that in assessing the Athlete's 

degree of Fault it would, for example, be favourable if the Athlete had declared the 
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product which was subsequently determined to be contaminated on his or her 

Doping Control form. 

59. Mr Graham told the Tribunal that he had not read the box as fully as he might have 

done. However, we note that the RFL bocklet helpfully emphasises the importance 

of keeping records of the medicatien or substances that an athlete has taken and 

the dates on which they took. them .in order to ensure that they record them 

accurately on the Sample Colleetien Form at the time oftesting. 

60. In all the circumstances we would nothave been satisfied that .Mr Graham satisfied 

the high hurdle of establishing that he bore no significant faultornegligence. 

Condusion 

61. For the reasans set out above, the tribunal unanimously makes the following 

decision: 

61.1. The Anti-Doping Rule Vialation under Artiele 2.1 of the ADR has been 

established; 

61.2. Mr Graham not having established that the Anti-Doping Rule Vialation was 

not intentional, the period of Ineligibility is four years; 

61.3. Pursuant to ADR Artiele 10.11.3 credit must be given against the total period 

of Ineligibility for Mr Graham's Provisional Suspension which cammeneed on 

11 March 2015. Accordingly, the period of Ineligibility will run until 10 March 

2019. 

Riqht of Aopeal 

62. In accordance with Artiele 13.4 of the ADR and Artiele 13 of the Procedural Rules, 

Mr Graham and the other parties named in Artiele 13.4 of the ADR have a right of 

appeal to an Appeal Tribunal of the National Anti-Doping Panel. In accordance with 

Artiele 13.7 of the ADR and Artiele 13.5 of the Proeed u ral Ru les, any party who 
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wishes to appeal must lodge a Notice of Appeal with the NADP Secretariat within 21 

days of receipt of this decision. 

Kate Gallafent QC 

Dr Terry Crystal 

Carole Billington-Wood 

Signed on behalfofthe Tribunal. 

Dated 27 August 2015 
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